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Download free tickets to the
Archant Good Schools Show
– Page 4

Irons are up
and running
The Hammers got
their season up ad
running with a
good win, and
captain Kevin
Nolan warned of
the battles ahead
See Sport

Births total now
‘highest in UK’

Chiefs react to increase with special maternity helpline
s

by Kay Atwal

»

kay.atwal@archant.co.uk

A record number of babies
were born to mothers in Newham last year, continuing the
trend for the district which now
has the highest birth rate in the
country.
Statistics from NHS East London and the City show there
were 6,059 babies born at Newham University Hospital NHS
Trust in the financial year 20102011.
The borough has a total fertility rate of 3.18. The average for
England is 2.
Newham also tops the London
boroughs for having the highest
number of live births. In the
same period in Ealing there
were 5,861 and in Wandsworth
there were 5,546.

Drug dealer
is jailed
A Beckton man
has been jailed for
five years for drug
dealing after
British Transport
police mounted a
major operation

Support for women

See Page 11

n Pc Jez Briggs...injured but went back to the front line

Face of a hero
Man in two
worlds...

This week the
spotlight turns on
a man who is
clearly in two very
different worlds
See Pages 28 & 29

Heroic stories of inspirational individuals emerged
this week as the fightback began against the
disorder that hit Newham and the rest of the UK.
Police chiefs, MPs and Mayor Sir Robin Wales
spoke of their pride our borough and of its heroes.
The council and the Recorder also published
pictures in paper and on our website of those
responsible for the riots on the streets. See if you
can help identify them.
The fightback:See Pages 5,6,7,8,21, 23 and 32

Rachel Flowers, Joint Director of Public Health in Newham
for NHS East London and the
City and the London Borough of
Newham said: “Newham has the
highest birth rate in London.
The number of births at Newham University Hospital Trust
were 6,059 (for the 2010/11 financial year).
“In that same year it is estimated that the total number of
births to women who live in
Newham was 7,389 (this takes
into account women who live in
the borough but have their baby
elsewhere).
“To support local women the
NHS in Newham, last year,
launched the Newham Maternity Helpline.
“This gives local people direct

access to a midwife from 10am to
8pm seven days a week by calling
the Helpline number on (020)
8090 9999.”
The Newham Maternity Helpline is part of a raft of initiatives to encourage local women
to get their first health check
with the Maternity Booking
Centre at Newham University
(NHS) Hospital Trust before
they are 12 weeks pregnant.
Ms Flowers added: “The modernisation of Newham’s maternity services has so far seen
women being able to access maternity services freely and directly (regardless of GP registration).
“There has also been an increase in antenatal appointments and better recruitment
and retention of midwives.”
Last year, Newham University Hospital opened part of a new
maternity complex at its Glen
Road, Plaistow site which is due
to be completed next year.
The new £17.5 million unit is
designed to cope with 6,500
births a year...a thousand more
than it could previously.

Delivered

As the unit delivered its first
baby, Scott Johnston, head of
midwifery at the hospital, said:
“Newham has one of the country’s youngest populations and
this is a partial response as to
why we have a higher birth rate
than many places.
“Equally, Newham has one of
the most diverse communities
in the country and we know
that for many cultures, multiple child birth and often at a
younger age, are common.”

For all the latest news www.newhamrecorder.co.uk and www.london24.com

Firefighters given
a shock at blaze
Firefighters received a shock when they
found a homeless man living in a waste
disposal room that was on fire in Plaistow.
An appliance engine from Plaistow
fire station went to the council facillity
in Prince Regent Lane at around 2am
on Monday morning to deal with a small
rubbish fire.
But once the smoke had cleared, they
discovered a middle-aged man in the
bulding.
And after speaking to him in detail
they discovered that he was sleeping
rough there.
The man did not need medical attention but the brigade informed the council so they could see if he needed any
help.
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n Jeremiah Sogunle and Kevin Rhys-Wright in Anchor House’s music room

The man with
a foothold in
two worlds...

Kevin Rhys-Wright
Homless charity volunteer

by Alistair Kleebauer

homeless you’ll sleep in a
urine-soaked corridor. I
knew at 16 that I didn’t want
Kevin Rhys-Wright shares
to sleep on the streets.”
the same preoccupations
He classes his own period
of many 26-year-olds.
of homelessness as three
He’s saving for his first
weeks and used the help of
home and applying for a masVictim Support in Waltham- n Kevin Rhys-Wright outside Anchor House in Canning Town
ter’s degree.
stow to reconcile with his
His smartly-turned out apparents.
to get me out. I’ve always
Redevelopment Plans
pearance, eloquence and fobeen disabled so I’ve always
Struggle
cused nature match his prohad an impatience of wantfession as well, working for
But he is all too clear about ing to hurry up and better
Morgan Stanley’s corporate
how close he came, and how myself.”
services department in Caclose anyone can come, to
Teaching yourself to type
nary Wharf.
swapping a life of opportuni- 50 words a minute with just
But the fact we are meetty for one of daily struggle, your left hand, for example,
ing at Anchor House, a hossaying: “I was quick to turn helps, as does a politics detel and education centre for
it around but it could have gree from Kingston Univerhomeless people in Canning
become three years. Anyone sity and a business manageTown, is the first clue that
could end up that way.
ment diploma from Brunel.
Kevin doesn’t fit any easy
“If Victim Support hadn’t
It led him to Morgan
stereotypes about the corporeached out, I would have Stanley, following a spell at
rate world.
more than likely ended up in Clifford Chance, as well as to
Anchor House.”
Anchor House, where he
Rebellious
Following the reconcilia- meets with six residents on a
Even though he is now a
tion with his parents, Kevin regular basis.
Kevin Rhys-Wright
volunteer at the centre in
began the process of getting
When we meet he is chatBarking Road, 10 years ago
his life back on track.
ting with two residents, Nihe was on a path which he growing up in the family
He was allowed to return gel Miles, 44, and Jeremiah
believes would soon have home in Stamford Hill, even to St Thomas More Catholic Sogunle, 32, and soon joins
brought him through its his stable background wasn’t school in Wood Green to them in the centre’s music
doors for very different rea- enough to shelter Kevin from complete his qualifications. room.
sons.
homelessness.
This despite having anothThere is much for them to
He says: “When I was 16, I
His defiant gesture turned er obstacle to overcome – do, from playing pool to helpn An artist’s impression of a redeveloped meeting room and
started to experiment with into sofa-surfing, staying- having brachial palsy in his ing in the garden, but truscourtyard in Anchor House
drink and drugs. It was al- with friends and turning to right arm, which means it tees admit the building is in
most like having two lives, hostels. It’s an all too com- has very limited movement. need of refurbishment as
Anchor House’s
their transition from a hostel
one being academic and stu- mon experience in Newham,
He refuses to use that as soon as possible.
redevelopment plans include place to living independently.
dious and then having a re- which has the highest home- an explanation for his brief
Established in 1962, the
building a catering training
bellious streak, going club- less population in the UK.
period off the rails though.
charity helped seafarers
Appeals director Guy Insell
facility, leisure and
bing and sneaking out.
Anchor House, for exam“I was just a demon child,” from the nearby docks who
said: “It is a high-risk time
recreational areas and 25
“The pressure to succeed ple, has 180 single homeless he says with a laugh.
had fallen on hard times,
when someone is ready to
self-contained “move-on”
and do better than my par- adults staying there every
Explaining his disability, hence the name.
leave.
apartments which will be
ents sent me off the rails.
year.
he adds: “I was a big baby
It is now pursuing an amseparate to the main building. “This way, they will still have
“I ran away from home.”
Kevin says: “People think and when I was born they bitious fundraising proThe youngest of three that just because you’re had to dislocate my shoulder gramme to find £9.3million
They will help residents in
access to full support.”

»

alistair.kleebauer@archant.co.uk

If everyone is
giving to
Cancer
Research UK,
there could be
a hospice
down the
road which is
getting shut
down
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Havering C
ollege
College

Apply to a course that
applies and enhances your
IT skills and knowledge.
Make a smart move to Havering College
of Further and Higher Education where
the BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma
in ICT (Programming and Networking
pathways) may just be the smartest
application you’ve done.
www.facebook.com/haveringcollege

Advice and guidance. Threshold services

Call: 01708 462801
Email: information@havering-college.ac.uk
or visit www.havering-college.ac.uk
Havering College of Further and Higher Education,
Ardleigh Green Campus, Ardleigh Green Road, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 2LL
50273RR 21/7/11

50271RR 21/7/11

STAY LOCAL – GO HIGHER

Study for your degree at Havering College
Access to HE
to bring the current building up
to scratch and to create new accommodation.
Kevin describes how he fits in:
“It ranges vastly depending on
what the residents’ needs are.
“I meet with a 47-year-old who
has special educational needs,
he needs help with reading and
writing and he is willing to persevere to get back into work.
“And there’s a guy who’s my
age, we have an almost identical
upbringing. He is of Sudanese
origin, he went to university and
did a fine art degree.
“It turns up different emotions. I can identify problems
that support workers might not

have picked up on.
“The residents may have to go
on a drug rehabilitation programme, need help filling out
forms or CVs or finding out
where to learn to drive.”
It’s a role he mirrors in his
nine-to-five life, looking after
Morgan Stanley’s corporate clients, internal staff and visitors
to their Cabot Place office.
Having experience of both
worlds, what are his views on
corporate social responsibility?
“I’m not getting political about
Morgan Stanley but in all corporate businesses, there are set criteria of what charities they will
give to and everyone gets to vote

[for a charity] but it’s flawed,” he
says.
“If everyone is giving to Cancer Research UK, there could be
a hospice down the road which is
getting shut down. Anchor
House is so close to Canary
Wharf but they have it hard.”
Kevin could be just the person
to open the vital connections
with east London’s business district. An email he sends following the interview reveals he’s
got into the access course which
will lead to his master’s degree
in social work at Goldsmiths.
So he looks destined to help
others in much the same way he
was helped a decade ago.

Celebrity Backers

n EastEnder Barbara Windsor (second from left) with staff and

residents at Anchor House in Canning Town

Anchor House’s
fundraising
campaign has
attracted a
number of highprofile supporters
including
Shoreditch-born
Barbara Windsor,
former World
Boxing champion
Barry McGuigan
and Newsnight
presenter Jeremy
Paxman, who
visited this

month.
Paxman
describes Anchor
House as, “the
antidote to
compassion
fatigue.”
Kevin said: “If
someone like
Jeremy Paxman
invests their time
in Anchor House,
it shows that it
must be
worthwhile.”
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No level 3 qualification?
Need to brush up on your study skills? This is an
ideal opportunity to step into Higher Education.
Foundation Degree in
Computing & Systems Development
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Work and learn or study full-time!
Succeed in the IT industry by gaining Professional Cisco
and Microsoft qualifications as part of your degree.
BSc (Hons) Degree in
Computing & Systems Development
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Take the lead in the IT industry.
One year top up from a Foundation Degree to graduate
BSc(Hons) in Software Development or ICT Systems Support.

Alert
Don’t pay the earth to get your
degree, study locally and focus on
your career rather than student debt.
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ADVICE AND GUIDANCE. THRESHOLD SERVICES
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information@havering-college.ac.uk
Havering College of Further and Higher Education
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